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bio to quiet their fears in regard to the
lominal decline in iUi market value
i'he quotations are really bogus, an little
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>r no nctual stock in to l>e had. It is held
( iy investor! in lots of fire, ten, twentj
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The WelUburg News reaffirms its reiiiirk that young men are obliged to
letre Hrooke county in order to make a
living, ami nay* that William Cafsner, I« i linrlf atou itNoriom ol 11 I'luet
ttie uian who got well otTby cropping on We suppose that the Clarksburg
ihe .'hares,came very near ruining his
might conduct the Capital discus
health and that of his family during thu ion against Charleston without
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NEW YORK NEWS.

printing
in H uch
process. The logic oftothis ntateincnt
uncomplimentary historical ullu
that it i* not possible get well ofl* by g ions as the following, but inasmuch ai
the shares in Brooke county j t quotes from a Charleston paper it can
cropping on loss
of one's health, a conclu: }
itvo by the
lardly be charged with malice. The
siou that ia virtually an arraignment airticle is as follows:
of tho whole business of farming on the "1 An ()hserver' writes to the Charleston
jhsret in this p»rt ol the country. The (Tourier' Uy examining the records ol
linetyindicted
yearn ago you will find that men
editor does not,we presume, pretend to be r*rcre
before the Grand Jury for
iery well pouted in agricultural matters. >rofam> swearing and for desecrating
the
b'lee he would know that there are two I labbath day. Under that order of thing'
wiri to nuke money iu that business as t hu Kanawha Vallev, and etq>oeially thei
iu most other employments. One is by c ity of Charleston, became noted lor itf
refinement and piety. Now ille
hard work and close economy, aud noth- c ulture,
itimates abound everywhere and
ing else, and tho other is by intelligent
claim blood kin, and, indeed, go by
attention to the opportunities presented t lie names of some of our so-called besl
to say nothing of the crimes, tin
by the business. It in not alwnyti tho ^nlen,
uf Kanawha and the
hardest working farmer who makes the c ark ofwaters
medical preparation* cover.'"
most money, but tho one who combines
As
if
this
were not enough
quotation
work with knowledge. Of course, at the I itself, the
Telejrdm goes on lo write
iery outset, a man must do the beat he bout it*
competitor for the Capitalahip
cm in farming, m in everything else, and
a follows:
acquire his first capital bv hard knocks. "Charleston is known to consist ol a
This is a necessity that is laid upon nearly j(cw mine*, tumble down miner*'shanties,
everybody in this hitrd working world few saloons, poor hotel, the bar of
nave the favored few who are born with * rhiuli m the bent patronized purl of the
and a motley population of somu
*ilver spoons in their mouths. It is not louse,
Bw
Ah the conductor of one
only a necessity but apparently a safe- fJ thehundreds.
trains of the Chesapeake & Ohio
1
and
is
the
safe
channe
y
ran
only
really
guard,
passing through bin train, which wan
upon which most men can embark in the i:tearing Charleston,he came across an ine<
business of life. A man rites or sinks in triated individual, when the following
:onverHation ensued: 'Ticket, sir.
Lis modus operandi of pursuing agricul* Hain't
any.' 'Toil must pay your
ture as he does in other pursuits. Gen* f ure, then.' 'Hain't no money.f ain'
'Whereare you going?' 'Go
erally speaking, it is'the man who applies i110 slouch."
his mind to the business who makes the ng to It.I.' 'All right,' said the conduc
off at Charleston.'''
most and the easiest money by farming. or, 'jet
The farmers who 25 years ago took to 1 < Mrtl
From lVaclicr .Suouricii
sheep in advance of those who persisted hi II tors lotelll^oncvr
in raising grain made more money arid An article in
your iwiue of the 19tl
made it easier. Those who Mince that places me in a very
unenviable positioi1
liuio have paid attention to stock raising before the public. A* newspaper report
' jrs are sometime* misinformed, I wil
of ail kinds, especially the selection of [iirow the mantle «>f
charity over your*
ihe best breeds of t<tock, have prospered ind fay
nothing of the many incorreci
more than th«.se who have ignored this titatetnents made in said article. I'leasiu
manner of farming. On the other hand tllow me to request the public to hiih|m*ii<
on an untried case for a shor t
many farmers have made money by sheer Jjudgment
1 think a full investigation ot tin
hard work and close listed economy who lime.
act* will prove the justice of my action
have never applied their mental faculties I'lease nay that I was not present :tt tin
to their business. They have done this texamination cf the case before the Jus
l>HpvctfuIly,
at the expense of everything like self-iui- ;ice.
.1 a.S. r. Snowden.
provement aud proper consideration for
the culture of their families. Aud so in
M VKVIll) Ot T.
all the other avenues of business men
have done the same thing. It is the man J*nrrciHler ol eighty Lollies ol
and not the occupation that determines If o*ii ill* I ii din iin lo (jicn. Crook.
Cami* lloutN.-oy, Ncu., April 21..
this question of methods of business.
under Dul
Eighty and
lodges of Chevennes
Squire Atkinson of Hrooke county, Knife
Standing Elk surrendered tc
who yet lives at the village of West iJen. Crook at 11 a. m. to-day. The vil
am
Alexander, wan a fair specimen of an lage comprises about live ofhundred
whom an:
persons, eighty-live
intelligent farmer who always made fifty
turned
men.
in
nix
bun
They
lighting
money at the business, and yet was {Ired ponies, sixty guns and about thirty'
among the best informed men of the pistols. They are completely destituti
of life, having los 1
country, lie raised a largo family, gave jf all the necessaries
was desirer
each member of it a fair education, and everything when their village
Tl,.l
i....... "V>
»»/
ii they branched off from the parent
but
sdieltera
of
old can van.
lodges
himplti
stem gave them a good etart in life, and and skina, very few blankets or robes
vet Htill retaineil for himself an auiple Mid no cooking utensil.*. Many are stil
mlloring front frozen limbs. It is
competence. And he irf one of many
that they liave been able to bob'
wh# have done the name thing.
utit fit long under these circumstances
When therefore the Seas as*umen that ind their doing so proves the fortitude o
no man can martin life as a cultivator of :h»; American Indian under privatior
This makes about 731>
tUc soil in this part of the country and nid hardship.
who have surrendered hen
.uike a good living, without doing ho at Jheyennes
tince the 1st of January. The latest ad
v.uexpense of his health, it argue* in the rices represent Crazy Horse still en rouhJ
f*:eoi well known facta to the contrary. for this agency.
Because a man may choose to expose
HOltUlltLE HI rCIIEUI.
luuwlf unmtelligently or deprive him
i*I'll avariciously atul injuriously in
Visited by Out
lliNHiiiuar|('aiuii
IauN.Three Men ami Two U o
out the business, proven nothing
moil Hilled ami Tlicir ItodUvn
men
do
that
nort
of
for
whatever, iui«erly
Terribly naiiKlvib
thiugthe world over in every variety of New York, April 21..Informatioi ,
haa
been received of the terrible elaugh
occupation.
ter of a Moravian missionary and hi
The llrcllue in (icwlnml uutl fumily, at the settlement of Nance, ,x
ritlibur^li KuilroaU Stock.
camp on the Labrador coast during til L.
We alluded on Saturday to the raid absence of the younger ministers iron.
and while the onl;v
made on thin security in New York on the mission house,
wpre two feeble clergymen, th g
the previous day, by which its price was occupants
son uf one of them, a paralvtic, and hi
forced downsuddenly from SG to"80,
two sisters. The names of the victim ,,
30." We notice by the New York are \V. Bulfe, who has spent thirty yearH
in Labrador; Krnand lialfe, his son, amj
100
of
shares
that
Saturday
only
papers
Charlotte ami Annie, his (laughters. Th'e
were wold at this price, and the operation bodies were
maugled, and !t
frightfully
was therefore whit we described it on large
of English and Canadh:.
quantity
stolen. The murder id believed ti0
Saturday, a bold attempt on the part of money
the railroad wreckers who affiliate with l>e traceable to four I'squiiuaux, who hai
been refused rum at the mission.
Jay Gould to undermine public
in one of the most nolvent railroad
OIIITIM ItY.
securities in the market. The New York
Fo.it, alluding to this raid, describe* the Death ol itu I^Ii'ciiumI l.ady.
modus operandi of il as follows
Cniu-icoriiK,O., April 21..A larg e
The method of doing this is to take a circle of relatives and friends will hea r
with
sorrow of the death of Mrs. 8. E!.
stock which is distributed among
Ohio. She diet
(and which no one in the street hus Safl'ord, atof 1Ztnosville,
o'clock P.M., at the resident3
a di reel money interest in Htistaining) Friday,
of her son, Mr. K. P. Safl'ord,of thw city
sad oiler it "seller thirty" or 'Veller
several points below the current She was horn at South Hadlev, Massa
These oflera to Hell attract the chu»ets, in 1800, being just Heventy-sb
price.
attention of holders and they say
years of nge at her death. She came tiJ
must be wrong; they, inquire and no Ohio in 18:10, married Dr. Robert Saf
one can tell what is the matter; they see ford (now deceased),of Zwesville, Ohio
the price day by day lowered in this way, where »he has resided ever since, beinj
and in the vague fear that there maybe widely known and highly esteemed. Sin
»ouie terrible disclosure to come reanon wad a nistcr of Hon. Samuel Vinton (de
that they better save what they can sell, ceased), formerly member of Congress
from Ohio. The remains will be taken t<
and are aided in coming to this
to mind Jersey Central. Kinesville for interment.
by
calling
rtie.se sales by investors bring stocks into Crestlike, 0.» April 21..Mr. E. F
the Mtreet, and this makes the work of Lopez, proprietor of the Ixigan House, ii I
tilling the stock down easier. Rumors til's place, while sitting in n chaior
.ire started that something i.s
in his office, whs attacked by a stroke
either with the company or with wrong
those apoplexy,as is supposed, about 8 o'clocl{
.in>hi concerned, and in a few days the this evening, and fell to the tloor dead
work of sliding the ntock down is as easy creatine much excitement.
a* gliding down
and yet there may /KvANsvn.i.r, April 2-.--A. C. Hushet
be no chatigo in hill;
an old citizen and nignal sorrice reporter
the condition of the
ilieil here this morning,
'I he New Yoik Tribune of Saturday
alludes to the "raid* aj follows :
MAX FKAXC'lttCO.
"The chief feature of the «tock market Hull ton
.Shipped to Cliina.Trlal:*
was an ontdaught upon the shares of
ot the Cliivo InceuUiurloM.
railroads, which wan
San Francisco, April 21..The Ocean
a* to include such a ntock a* that of
Cleveland it Pittsburgh, wiling it down i»* sailed to-day for Hong Kong via
in treai'*
to 81 and SO, seller
day*. This little Yokohama, carrying $1,1128,000
and trade dollan
l-roperty is leased and guaranteed by the ure,A mostly line silverfrom
Orville
say "
pre** dispatch
1'ennsylvania
Company, and there is no
reason to doubt that it is one of the few Adam Uilderbaum was placed on tria 1
the
in
for
which payB a handsomo
attempt t ®
complicity
to the to-day
lewee; so that even in case protit
of the worst burn the Chinese quarter at Chico, am
the
On
coming to the
Railroad the pleaded guilty. Monday trial wil
dividends on Pennsylvania
Cleveland «S Pittsburgh be continued. The incendiary tire re
would be promptly paid, as the lease is a Ported in la-t night's dispatcher ha
T.nlnablo HHset which would be sacriliccd killed all maudlin sentiment in favor c '
the prisoners, who will probably get th p
by a default.
full benelit of the law.
It will be 8eeu by our financial
that the C. P. closed on Saturday
Journalistic.
evening at "79J." The record of sales, St. Louts, April 21..The sale of th e
on
St.
Louis
Timet, which was advertised ti
however, .Saturday aliow that theucfuai
place to day, was withdrawn at th e
closing of the market was "80 bid, 83 take
last
moment, satisfactory arrangement
naked,"
with the parties ir
having beenThomade
The true condition of this
bonded indebtedness wil I
interest.
security
is a matter of much concern to rnanv be changed into stock, additional capita 1
the concern, and the paper coni*
readers of the Ixtelliukmcer in this put into for
a time at leait, under th
region, and we are therefore glad to he tinued,
pretent manage aiont.

1.1 w

lion at this time, upon the ground that hid1 the ii have driven it fromrny inind. After at anj time m to the
disposition of moni* the Legislature and his personi " *.
annwers might tend to criminate him. it ron sideration Tweed said, " Because it
NEWS.
eys r« celled from him; the money wa s who remain with him to see t ho end,
wan admitted by Senator Woodin in hid can io in late and went out
for hi mself alone.
m
early."
which in evidently ncnr. It seemi
speech before the Senate on the 17th inat., 'i 'hero being no wore (mentions, Mr. Mr, Hasting* offered to explain hi m generally
T,,K KV"TK"* Kimil.
understood
that
the
State
that Tweed had testified in 1872 before Torrnaend
that Tweodlinve an refere nee to Tildun, and after houic oppci" will be surrendered to the Nichc »"
the Senate committee appointed to Inves* op| lortunitysuggested
of
the manuscript sition he atated thatTilden had tried t0 thorities on Monday or Tuesday,
War Jlw»« Coiue.
tigate the charges against Senator James win" »n the notes correcting
were transcribed.
him and hin family l»y oirculatin g This afternoon's Republican says "Not- LONDON, April 21,.A Pari# corre'
injure *of
Wood in, in effect that'he had never, di- Yen," «aid Mr. Tweed, "hia steno- atoriei
a damaging character an to thi s
Hays: "Contrary to the idea
withstandingin the adverse decision nff*,ltlm spoudent
recti/ or indirect!/,
paid or offered to grn phic hieroglyphics might uicuu differ- SMI 10 check.
t°nl there a ^reak
'n the clouds, I hear,
President regard to the claims
I my money to any member of the Legis* ent from what 1 said." "Til
«n high authority, that in St.
aaid
Senator
ien,"
Schoonmnkei
Louisiana
tiovernoi
Petersburg,
Republicans,
lature to secure the passage of any law.' I l was thou decided that the steno- "you icknowledge the animus."
and
London the
ard and the brave and faithful m on wh
most au"
it thut be ho, and 1 havo no reason to gru pher read his noted. ,rNc
A thoritative diplomatista
1 don't; but I acknowledge th e surround and support him have
have
a Grm
i,
the correctness of Senator Wood- lia reply to further quenlions, Tweed provocation."
Another Short
in the doubt
Action
that war must come. No
the
who
admiration
and
of
respect
ill's
of
investigation the subject, I feel sail I that", on bin arrival he Kent for A iueiuber of tho Commission.Ther e cau appreciate true heroism.
tnent action in being taken in either city
Tweed Revelations.
with the propriety of such ad- Toirnaend, and told him he had Kent word wo* m i reason the introduction of this Governor
impressed
by the votes of a i na nri. with a view to averting the catastrophe.
vice at this time. Assuring you that to [he Attorney (Jeneral that ho wan go- foreig n matter,forand
it
should
hav e ty of liia fellow-citizens, his «U1®» A circular note from Uortnchakofi' mtv
not
would give me greater pleasure ing to give up all his effects. Mr.Town- been j ermitted. We are not here to aid e to that high office
Secret Hillary of the Timminy Councils nothing
»rrlT« my d»r."
c
than to nee my .client in a position where fern
1 advised him'to
that course, with either the Democrats or Kepubli same basis which seatedresting
In Possession of Sim. I. Tllden.
the I're ' ' A special from Peru says: "It
ho could safely testify on this and kin« The n he wrote to Mr.pursue
and was cans."
O'Connor,
Russia has decided to tend a
(lovernor
ported
Packard
has
resisted
ali
dred matters, I am, with great respect, visi ted by Attorney General Fairchild "\V<ell, gentlemen, said Mr. Uaatingii, enticements of personal advaw lament circularthat
note to the Powers, and wait for
and
Mr. Peckham, who advised him to "are y on through with me?"
a reply, before she declare- war. It i*
ami
threats
of
Carefully Filed Awiy to Terriry the Ring[ your obedient servant,
and
personal
danger,
"John D. Townsend." tain ilate what he had to say, and he did "Ye n," replied Mr. Schoonuiaker, unlei firm to his post, lie and his
the bad condition of the road*
stere ind for Polltloil Purpgeei.
aupi t considered
Being asked were there two parties in ho, ivith the distinct understanding
thnt
ui ro anxioiu to speak more kindly ol are the last
^inor " t'10 cnui® tills *}>
of the lieDiJb- "l
representatives
the Senate, he answered, "Yes,
there no one outside should see it, and that it you
Uncle
lican
in
Sammy."
party the South, and tin willing PareBt hesitation.
were two and a half parties." lie knew was to be returned if hot
"W«>11, remarked Mr. Hastings, "1 mnjr to believo
by have
that deserttonjwould coraie from
Tweed Exemined by the Woodln
critical position of roumania.
Senator Woodin intimately; know Wins* the Attorney (Jeneral. Heapproved
I>ecn excited, but 1 never take any that quarter which
promised
owe d sunA Vienna dispatch to the Telegraph
properly
a
low
well.lie
was
Committee.
Several
tlgatlng
conroborativo evidence and informa- thing back."
Republican.
Governor
Packard
has
port,
pa tiently sayn Houmania can uot prevent the
were then put concerning votes lion as to the suits against the city,
questions
Mr. Winslow begged hard of the
waited
by day for that aid wl» ich,acpassago of the Russian armies through
on the nasatige of the charter. Tweed and told them that ho know
who uiittee he examined. He said several cordingday
to his understanding^ th e Con- her
New York, April 21..The Herald's answered
as she
these inquiries, but when ap- colliId corroborate him. Hisperson#
sup*
communi«, particularly Democratic onesi, stitution of the United States, > »as his portterritory,
paper?
to do so from thevainly
that the proached on the question of bribery he cati on to the
Albany correspondent
telegraphs
Powers, but she
Attorney (ieneral would had r eported him m left for Conada, i unquestionable due. Failing to receive can, and
General has not, and never has at once declined to answer. He refused not atl'ect
Attorney
will,
abstain
vigorously
from
in
legislation Albany, runaw ay, and an hin
pending
wouliI this aid, his choice now rests b etween armed
had, in his possession nt Albany, any to say whether ho had paid anv money to but was made
does not
if'lurkey
to effect his release, lie be sh< >rl he wanted to testimony
be examined a t submission to force and Jesorting to civil cross participation
the Danube also,
contession of Tweed, or any <»f vf.
iim n.rt«n.i
.i-l
and will herself
original
enough protecting other peo- once.
strife, in such a dilemma there is but occupy Kalafat
the vouchors required to substantiate
it. stated. On being asked which reason (it ple'i^ long
with
her
own
troops to
reputation and positions, and had The in Ufl.o..
wan adjourned tc » one course for a patriotic citizt n, and
The only docuiuents he haa are abstracts several given in h'n communication, ho
prevent the Russians getting that
all he wanted of confinement. If he Mondi ventilation
Winalmv .....I \'..n VJI.- such Governor Packard
has always
of intended confessions to be made in coso again dulined, hut afterwards answered got
tion. But if Turkey persists in its postshown
is u sed as a witness by the Attorney (Jen- aeck v rill be examined.
himself."
the arrangement for Tweed's release was on the lirst two reasons.t. r.,
action, Koumama will be
against
ejal , ho is to le discharged. He was
canadian pilgrims.
PEI'AKTPUK OF TlIK COMMISfltO!i kor ed to cast her lot with the onlvcompell
which included reference* public policy, and might criminate
concluded,
him- unto iindod at the statement published in
from memory and partly from «e
of affording her material power
Catholic
partly
from
capable
Canada
at
If. the
pilgrims
World. There might be a few facts
documents immediately under the control He
* mass at tbo Cathedral thin morn
The Commission cloned their bor« tion against such a terrible calamity,
next interrogated about K. D. in t, but most of it was fiction. No one
of Tweed, in Ludlow street, ton sufficient Parhour. His im predion wan that liar- was to know what his
lubrated by Cardinal McCloskey to-day, and left for Washington vi a Mo- Komnania'H position is one of critical
statement contain- r,v.®! "4:1 lurch
extent to substantiate the allegations gen* hour waft very active in
and imminent peril.
was well filled, and many
bile. The results achieved by the m
the ed. unless it wan tided by the Attorney
but not to furnish sjveeific proof passage of the charter, but procuring
erally,
At the
more complete than could have be pll ttll- russians concentrating on the
he
would not Gen eral. He was in readiness to be a c.leues
represented.
of |iurticuhir transsctiitiis.' The supple* H'r whether thin
Vicar (ieneral Quinn ticipated, The general feeling.
wan canned by witi less in*a court of law to
uhe.
activity He
give the eri- R. t" °|redthea service,
mental confession relative to the Court of lus (Tweed's) influence.
short nddress. Cardinal Mc among intelligent Republicans,
i, t that Bucharest| April 21..The Russian
declined to dent 'e. lie taken no interest
in politics
is of the same nature, answer all
then
Apnea(s~
bestowed
Judges
the
these
results
will
General
stafl
ot
has
about
y
bo
immenoo
i
left KischenetT for
or
t
ulvitublessing
pre
ami
clee
wants
paying
money
to
mything
<ii«
...t
questions
f.- ».«»u .»:n i.~
out,
e< 1 for pilgrims about to underlain tage to the Slate. The Commissioin have Ungheni and Sentari. A
or indirectly. and
he never expects to take partget
in poli- HCf'
calvary force is
delivered only when the term* and date directly
a
lie
wished
them
been
more
than
Do yoti decline to nnswer all ques- lien again. His
God
toward
tho
uey.
circuu
,
Danube. The
speed
marching
Q.
ordinarily
ispect,
is, he is J(?ur. he congregation
understanding
of Tweed's release are titially agreed tion* concerning bribery in the charter ? to b e
Tin and have devoted themselves in tin most tillery is concentrated at Ungheni, and
dispersed.
if
used
as a witness.
a".
discharged
us next assembled on the deck olf laborious manner to their wor k. In the infantry uiaBBcd in the direction ol
upon. The abstract* are not very A. UcHpectfnlly, I do.
J. I). TOWNS END EXAMINED.
were made out at the
the Ci ty of Brussels, which sailed soon their innumerable interviews witl 1 dele- Chotin,
bulky,of nnd
Scutari and Ungheni.
there a pool made up in New
Q. wan
!e said he lie-Id Tweed's statement in nfter rioon,and
Charlea O'Connor as a basis upon York
was
with gationB and committers they hav<8 hden
to put tho charter through ? A.
| panic in roumania.
Idential relation of counsel; it was a flags fc>r the occasion.gaily decorated
which the Attorney General could form There was.
courteous and patient. It is unde rstood Vienna,
April 21..Quite a panic
einent of evidence which Tweed was
his opinions upon the advisability of
Am<>ng those who joined the pilgrims that an ovation was tendered them by the reigns in Roumania
(.J. Whocontribnted to it? Mr. Tweed
about the Turkish
>ared
to
lie
it
tiie pardon of Tweed.
w
here ere General Newton, Engineer o: [ people of this city, but this wits dciclined invasion. The Roumanian
give;
gave
an a personal matter and
personally
thin
regarded
Government
The Tribune nays: The fact that Tweed would answer no questions
and never show- the Ui lited States Army, and ex-Countj with thanks.
General,
°. let orAttorney
has applied in its extremity to the
L'1 concerning
told
its
is indisposed to testify at this time is all the
contents
to
any one; gavo Clerk Walsh. The steamer was loudly
of
and
is
disposition
money.
WARMOTH
moro
CAPITULATE*.
becoming
pressing in its
th« mure to l>e regretted because of the In
whether he would 1,0 1 nformatlon about it to the' World's re* cheere d as she left her dock, and was ac At 2 o'clock
toaquestion
to be-saved from the Circassians
evident disposition on the part of some makereply
great excitcmeinl pre- demanda
in reference to the *lor ter; no one is to see it except the At- com pa nied down the bay by a tugboal vailed.
otatement
any
wnt'
^ashi-Bazouks.
and whatever gentlemen bearin g the friends of the* pilgrims.
Kepublican members dr opned turiiet' l'ie Turkish They have also
or having great
persons in
Senate
he answered, simply, ,or"ley General,
in one by one during the
and at
Government,
lluence overauthority,
those in office, to uuppreH* "Not atresolution,
light be under necessity of calling in, Trr:1cs inspecting american
present:
arms.
2:30 p. m. loud cries frommorning,
withou indi- monstrating ayainst the occupation ol
m,ltat the proper time 1 .ie,uissit is used; he consulted with one
the statement as a whole, and to use such shall an.«er."
Roumania
Turkish
amber
of
Turkish
ar
cated
officers
by
and
thei
re
was
army
nitient
fraction* an are necessary to exposo
something unusual,
troops. The
gentleman as to whether the rive'11."!
So far as
know, haft any one ex- ^r?'its on which
come.to inspect th( great commotion all over the IIoui
to-day. They
^ swer has not been reassuring, Turkey
Tweed was to give evithose whom it is desired to crush, and cept yourself you
and counsel and counsel V0lr
of
ar
Turkish
to
learn
the
Americar
shout
as
ordered,
arose
the
ft
tall
>rm of
troops to
to suppress other portion* afiecting
deafening
r.RMU^e
for the people, Heen the documents taken e"( e were satisfactory, and he read the
I of mnuufacturing arms, and to ex-Governor Warmoth moved u ii the !'10 Roumanian side would depend upon
c lings to him, but the conversation
sons who may be profitably used for to
to the Attorney General V A.
Albany
Turkish
a
witnw
the
but
that
if thin
of
central
em
aisle.
military
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